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    The Strawberry Cake (Grayza Fanfic)

**Author's Note:**** Hello minna! Just for a fact, I do not ship
Grayza. This story is for fun and for everyone to enjoy, even non
Grayza lovers (like myself). I'm sorry if Gray or Erza are OOC, it is
_really hard_ to write about them together (well, at least for me.)
Ah screw it, let's just get on with the story!**

* * *

><p>"Ice princess!"<p>

"Flame Brain!"

"Pervert!"

"Dumbass!"

Erza ignores the yelling of her comrades, which she heard from across
the guild hall. She puts a "fancy" white cardboard box on the bar
counter, and sits down on a stool. Mirajane stands behind the
counter, drying a wine glass. Her eyes flicker to the box, and back
down to the glass.

"What's in the box?" the white-haired mage asks. Mira reaches up, and
puts the glass away in a cabinet. Erza smirks, and places her hand
lightly on the mysterious box.

"I think we both know what's in it. This treasure is all _mine_."
Erza states while opening the lid to the box. Before her lays a



heavenly strawberry cake, that bears the fluffiest cream cheese
frosting. A juicy strawberry sits perfectly in the middle of it, just
waiting to be eaten. She licks her chapped lips, and grabs a fork
from the counter. The requip mage digs her fork into it, and pops it
in her mouth. The flavors leave a sparkle in her eyes. Mira eyes the
cake, wanting to just have a _tiny_ biteâ€¦

"GAHH!" Gray ruins the moment by flying straight into the cake,
crushing it flat. Erza abruptly stands up, and hits Gray on the head.
_Hard._

"You're going to buy me another cake." She threatens. A deadly aura
surrounds her, and fear runs down Gray's spine. The ice wizard puts
his hands up in surrender, and quickly nods his head. Erza grabs his
ear, and drags him outside the guild.

"Ow, ow, OWW!" Gray complains. Erza lets go of her grip, and narrows
her eyes at him.

"If you ever crush my cake _again_, you won't live to see the next
day," She claims as she puts her hands on her hips. "Lucky for you, I
_need_ my strawberry cake _today_. So you will _have to_ buy another
for me."

"W-What if they run out?" Gray stutters. Erza glances at him with her
chocolate brown eyes.

"They better not. And by the way, it's rude to strip in public." She
says. Gray looks down, and notices that his clothes have
disappeared.

"CRAP!" He yells.

Gray frantically looks around for his clothes.

"Mommy! That man is naked!"

"Honey, cover your eyes!"

"I'm scarred for life, mommy!"

Gray picks up his clothes that were only a few feet behind him, and
puts them on. Only then did he notice Erza's tomato red face.

"Did you like what you saw?" He asks her. Erza narrows her eyes at
him, and hits him on the head. Gray crumples to the ground. She
casually carries him over her shoulder.

"Idiot." Erza mutters.

Gray wakes up on a bench, with his head in Erza's lap. His face turns
red. Erza was too busy playing with his necklace to notice. Gray
quickly sat up, causing his head to bonk into Erza's. She looked at
him, but remained unfazed.

"Let's get going." Erza states. Both of the wizards stand up, and
continue to walk to the bakery.

"That dumbass, this is all of his fault." Gray mutters to himself.
She raises an eyebrow, but doesn't press on the issue.



Magnolia was bustling in excitement, with children playing in the
streets and a family walking in the park. Many people glanced their
way, recognizing the couple that has been featured in _SORCERER'S
WEEKLY_.

"Mommy, it's Fairy Tail!" A blonde little boy points at them, with a
big smile on his face. Erza's expression softens, and a tiny smile
tugs at her lips.

"Maybe when you're older, you could join Fairy Tail." She claims. The
boy's expression saddens.

"I'm not a wizard." He mumbles. Erza drops down to his level, and
puts a reassuring hand on his head, ruffling his hair in the
process.

"Everybody has the potential to become a wizard. You just have to
believe." the requip mage chimes. The boy looks up at her with
hopeful, emerald eyes. A smile returns to his face.

"C'mon Will, it's time to go home." A blonde-haired woman intertwines
her fingers with his, and walked away. They could hear the boy
talking about the chat from the distance.

Gray looks at Erza in awe.

"Since when were you so good with kids?" He asks, gazing intently at
the red-haired girl. She shrugs her shoulders.

"I'm not." Erza mutters. She meets his eyes. They stood there, for
what it seemed like hours. Gray's heart pounds in his chest, and his
hands start to get clammy. Erza's eyes are unwavering. The air seems
sparked with electricity.

_Just like that time I went on a mission alone with Erza, and she
almost caught me looking at her sleep._ Gray thought.

Don't get him wrong, Erza is very pretty. Mesmerizing too. Her
scarlet red hair shines brightly under the sun, amplifying its color.
Her flawless skin seems to glow in the sunlight. Erza's bright,
chocolate eyes never left his. And today she decided to wear a dress,
just because she wanted to go on a picnic.

Gray is surprised that she actually hasn't killed him yet.

"We should get going." Erza states. He snaps out of his trance, and
nods his head.

They walk some more. Erza stops right in front of Gray, causing him
to crash into her.

"Hey, what's your problem?" he asks.

"We're here."

They have indeed arrived in front of the bakery. Erza strides into
the shop, leaving Gray behind. He snaps out of his trance, and
enters.



"Erza! We weren't expecting to see you again so soon." The old man,
which Gray presumes is the baker, says.

"Well _someone_ crushed and ruined my cake," Erza states, pointing to
Gray. He puts his hands up in surrender. "So he will be paying for
another _megasized deluxe tripled strawberry layered cream cheese
frosted vanilla cake_." Gray sweat dropped, and he took out his
wallet.

"You know what? I'll give this cake to you lovebirds for free, on the
house." The baker smiles. Gray blushes, and looks towards Erza. She
was covering her red face with her hands.

"U-Uh, thanks." Gray mumbles.

"Mmâ€¦" Erza mumbles as she took a bite of the cake. They both
decided to sit at a small booth outside of the shop, so Erza can
finish her cake. She savored the taste.

"Uh, Erza, you have a little something right hereâ€¦" Gray points to
the corner of his mouth. She looks at him with a blank expression. He
rolls his eyes. Gray reaches over the table, and wipes off the
remainder of the frosting with his thumb. Before he could pull his
hand back, Erza grabs his hand, and puts it over her heart.

"Look what you are doing to me, Fullbuster." She mutters. Gray could
feel her heart pounding at a rapid pace underneath his hand. He looks
up to her face, and is surprised to find that Titania is
blushing.

"Erzaâ€¦" Gray mumbles. A light blush dusted his cheeks. She removes
his hand, and grabs the collar of his shirt. Erza crashes her soft
lips upon his. Gray stays still in shock. Then he actually _kissed
her back_. Erza was the first to pull away. She locks her eyes with
his.

"_I will vanquish your darkness_." Titania whispers.

* * *

><p><span><strong>Me:<strong>** I hope you guys enjoyed the story!
Remember, it's just a oneshot, so no more parts are coming
out!**

**Natsu:**** Don't forget to com-**

**Gray:**** Comment down below and share to whoever you
want.**

**Natsu: I WAS GOING TO SAY THAT ICE BASTARD!**

**Gray: YOUR NOT EVEN SUPPOSED TO BE IN THIS STORY,
DUMBASS!**

**Erza:**** DO I HEAR FIGHTING GOING ON BOYS?!**

**Gray&Natsu:**** NO MA'AM!**

**Me:**** Just exit this story now. Please.**



**You didn't listen to me**

**Wow, you're so rebellious**

**Illuminati confirmed**

End
file.


